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Introduct ion:  Tbe Ini i t ion of  Stegolee

There is . . . a culture of che Negro which is his and has been
addressed to him; a cuhure which has, for good or ill, helped ro
clari$' his consciousness and creare emocional arcirudes which
are conducive to acrion. This culture has stemmed mainly from
two sources: (r) the Negro church; and (z) the folklore of the
Negro people.

-RICI{ARD WRrcHT, rg57

What does the [Stagolee] song say exacdy? . . . Ir says no man
gains immortaliry thru public acclaim.

-BOB DYLAN, rgg3

WniU I was growing up on a cobacco farm in North
Carolina in the lare r95os and early r96os, rhe most imporrant leg-
end to me was thar of Stagolee. As chanted in rhe form of a ,,toast,,

by 
^y 

Uncle Lindsey, rhe nrrrrarive presented a young god of viril-
ity. In those days, ro young black field hands sitting in rhe shade of
a tree at the end of the cobacco road, Stagolee was as impulsive, as
vulgar, as daring, and as advenrurous as they wanted him (and
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themselves) to be. My uncles, who were my rnale role models, and
their friends recited their rhymed, obscene praise of Stagolee's bad-
ness. At the end of rhe day che same men gathered in J. C. Himes,s
jook joinr to dance wirh rhe girls, drink whiskey, and fight. Their
noccurnal accivities, I thought, were an exrension of Stagolee,s.

As I grew up, I realized rhat many orher young black men also
knew Stagolee. In fact interest in Stagolee is widespread among
black men rhroughour America, nor just on southern farms and in
industrialized northern gherros bur also in oklahoma, Monrana
and California.

The origins of rhe Stagolee legend coincide wirh the origins
of the blues in the r89os. The legend had irs firsr expression as
a field holler of former plantarion slaves as rhey migrated, ro the
levee camps along the Mississippi. From there the legend moved ro
southern prisons, where it was honed and shaped into a work song.
Stagolee also expressed the worldview and feelings of poor white
hillbillies, who adopced the legend as one of their own.

Carl Sandburg loved singing ..Stagolee,,,r and wrirers such as
Gwendolyn Brooks, Howard Odum, Richard Wright, and. James
Baldwin have used rhe song as a model for shorr stories, poems,
and plays. Duke Ellington and Sidney Bechet arranged. and per_
formed versions of it, and more recenrly Sragolee has been the sub-
ject of a musical comedy.

Sragolee is a mecaphor rhat srrucrures rhe life of black males
from childhood through marurity. I have heard. versions of it, spo_
ken and sung, many times during and since childhood., and rhe
core lmage conrinues ro have meaning for me in middle age. Nor
long ago I recited a few sranzas of rhe ballad to my eighr_year_old
nephew Lionel, and soon afterward he asked me ro tell him all
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about Stagolee. The legend survives because black men pass it on.
As culture critic Greil Marcus observes, Sragolee "is a story that
black America has never tired of hearing and never scopped living
out, like whites with rheir'W'esterns."2

Black people hold Stagolee before them like a charcer whose
meaning is implicic. The comment "He's just another Scagolee" in
reference to the actions of a well-known black figure evokes the
black male ethos. The orher person might reply, "There's no shame
in Sragolee's game." Stagolee is an in-group carchword conveying
knowledge of what it means to be a black man. A well-known black
painter told me rhat it is impossible to undersrand what Stagolee is
abouc until one understands that Sragolee "wouldn't allow any-
body to 'touch' his hat." He emphasized "couch" wirh a grear deal
of body language, imicating Stagolee's own taboo against anyone's
putting a hand on his apparel.

Enslaved Africans might have recognized Scagolee as a varianc of
Shango, the Yoruba deiry of thunder. But che ballad of Stagolee
didn't come inro existence until 1895, after one Lee Shelton, a
rhirry-one-year-old resident of St. Louis, shot one William Lyons.
The field hollers and field blues predared che ballad. Like other
slave verbalizations, the field hollers and slave ballads concained el-
ements of protest. Some were about escaped slaves, like the one
about "St. Malo," a rebellious slave who was hanged.3 Thus, before
the murder of Billy Lyons in 1895, there were probably already sev-
eral ballads with whar folklorisr David Evans calls "floating stan-
zas" that expressed themes similar to those found in the Stagolee
ballad. Charles Haffer, of Coahama Counry Mississippi, recalled
having first heard of a Stagolee ballad in r895.a As a ballad, Stagolee
evolved from then ro the r97os, when it was appropriated by black
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revolutionaries like Bobby Seale, who used it as a symbol of rhe en-
during black male struggle against white oppression and racism.
We see its vestiges roday as gangsrer rap.

In short, sragolee is authendc African-American folklore. whar
accouncs for its profound influence upon the worldview ofAfrican-
American men? What is Scagolee? Is ir simply a ballad? A roast? An
epic? A subrype form oforal lirerarure? Is stagolee a polirical hero?
A cultural hero?

Stagolee has taken musical shape as ballad, as blues, as jazz, as
epic, as folk song, and as rap. There are at least twenty jazz record_
ings, by musicians ranging from Cab Calloway,Jimmy Dorsey, and.
Peggy Lee to Duke Ellingtoh. More chan a hundred bluesmen, from
Champion Jack Dupree and Sonny Terry co Mississippi John Hurq
have recorded ir. During rhe r93os and r94os John Lomax and his
son Alan collected it from prisoners across the Sourh, in the form
of a sricdy folk prorest music; at least a dozen recordings survive
in the Llbrary of Congress. And ir has chrived as a soul rune ren_
dered by James Brown, Neil Diamond, Fats Domino, and Wilson
Pickett. Performers of Stagolee have ranged from levee workers ro
white female "coon-shouters,,, from whorehouse pianists to black
female blues shouters, from hundreds of "unid.enrified Negro con-
victs" to famous contemporary musicians such as Huey Lewis and
the News, Bob Dylan, and the Grateful Dead., and from rgzos Ha_
waiian guitarists to rgTos English groups like rhe Clash.

The earliesr recordings, in 1923, were made by rwo white d.ance
bands, Fred Waring's Pennsylvanians and Frank Wesrphal and His
Orchestra. The nexr recording was made int9z6 by Ma Rainey, one
of the fi.rsr blacks to popularize vocal music. Australian rocker Nick
cave last recorded ir in 1996. xvhac accounrs for the rongevity of
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this tune? And how is it that the same song can mean so many dif-
ferent things in so many different forms of music?

While I was learning the Stagolee toast from my Uncle Lindsey,
Hogman Maxey, a black prisoner, was singing the following version
to collector Harry Oster at che Angola State Penitenciary in Louisi-
ana. By then rhe Scagolee tradition was already six decades old. Yet
Maxey's version remains close to che original in subscance.

I was standin' on the corner
When I heard my bulldog bark;
He was barkin'at the two men
Who gamblin'in the dark.
It was Stagolee and Billy,
Two men who gamble' late,
Stagolee throw seven,
Billy swore that he throwed eight.
Sragolee told Billy,

"l can'E let you go with that;
You have won my money
And my brand new Stutson [Stetson] hat."
Stagolee went home,
And got his forcy-four,
Says, "I'm goin' to the bar room,
To pay the debt I owe."
Stagolee went to the bar room,
Stood four feet from the door
Didn't nobody know when he
Pulled his forry-four.
Stagolee found Billy,



"Oh please don't take my life!
I got three lirtle children,
And a very sick iirtie wife."
Sragolee shor Billy,
Oh he shot rhat boy so fas'
That the bullet came chrough him,
And broke my window glass.
Some folks don't believe,
Oh Lord thac Billy dead
You don't believe he gone,
Jus'look what a hole in his head.s

In the version I heard forry years ago, Billy Lyons also asked for
mercy. Invariably his plea is based on his wife's sickly condicion and
his three children:

"Have mercy!" Billy groaned. "Oh please spare my life.
I've got rwo little babies and an innocenr wife!
Don't! Don'r shoot me anvmore!"6

How is it that I can still remember rhe image and the rhythms of
this song so many years larer? How is ic chat people from as far west
as Oregon and as far south as Florida remember exactly the same
imagery? The image of Billy Lyons begging for his life, for example,
made a deep impression on my young mind. I can still remember
the emocions that ir evoked. Billy Lyons has been begging for his
life for many decades now. He has made his plea on the lips of
thortrsands of tellers, singers, liars, actors, and ordinary folk. From
David C. Rubin's study Memory in Oral Traditions, we know chat bal-
lads can transmir imagery orally for hundreds of years. The ballad
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"Lord Thomas and Fair Annet," for example, which dates ro before
1690, is still sung in North Carolina.T

As an oraf narrative, Stagolee has what folklorist Albert Lord
called "multiformiqy," which allows "the existence of alrernadve
forms of a particular component of a theme."8 My Uncle Lindsey
chanced the saga of "bad man" Stagolee; Hogman Maxey sang it to
guitar accompaniment. But whether ic takes the form of a "bad
man" ballad, a talking blues (combining singing and talking), a
folkcale, a drama, or a musical, the srory is essentially che same.
This book is abour Stagolee as a black oral narrative and rhe rich
relationship it reveals berween oral literature and social life.e

As an oral narrative, Stagolee is keyed not only to che evencs re-
counted in the narrative but also to liminal, unofficial black social
organizations such as the black four hundred clubs, black-and-tan
clubs, and the bordello milieu. One reason Stagolee has survived so
long is thac any performance of it grants che participancs-per-
formers and audience alike-"rime out" from the pressures of life in
a racist American society. This time-out is ritualiscic in Turner's
sense of that word.lo

What keeps Stagolee alive, rhen, is its rirualistic performance.
The performance is set off from che ordinary, the mundane.
V4'rether it takes place in a tobacco field or in the poolroom of a
juke joinc, it constitutes a privileged space and time.

The performance is a central feature in a chree-phase rite of pas-
sage characterized by the ethnologist Arnold Van Gennep as sepa-
ration, cransicion, and incorporation in a series of "rites of pas-
sage." In the first phase, novices, candidates, and neophytes are
derached from a previous sociecy. For young black boys, who are be-
ing separated from female socieqy, hearing and reciring the legend
of Stagolee is part of a symbolic separation. During the next phase,
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che neophyte is in transition, on a threshold, poised between child-
hood and maturiry. In the chird phase, the subject rerurns ro a
"new, relatively stable, well-defined position in the total sociery."tt
In adulrhood the black male assumes rhe role of a keeper of tradi-
cion by passing the legend on ro youngsters.

Some folk songs seem to have been helped ro survive by rhe
medium of princ. But Stagolee survived primarily rhrough oral
traditions. It was so dirty thac many would not print ir. When ic
was printed, it was heavily censored for "obscene" words. The fact
of censorship itself (chiefly through white Americans' conrrol of
blacks' access to the print media) has ensured Sragolee's survival as
an example of oral memory.t2 The facr rhat Stagolee was a pimp en-
sured that white Americans would nor see him as a subiect of seri-
ous interest.

\Vas there a real model for the Stagolee myth? Did
Stagolee exist at all? If he did, was he born in Sr. Louis, New Or-
leans, or Memphis? The 6.rst Stagolee ballad ever collecred con-
sisted of eight stanzas sent ro John Lomax in February rgro by Miss
Ella Scott Fisher of San Angelo, Texas, with the following note:
"This is dl the verses I remember. The origin of this bdlad, I have
been rold, was the shooting of Billy Lyons in a barroom on rhe
Memphis levee by Scack Lee. The song is sung by the Negroes
on the levee while they are loading and unloading the river freight-
ers, che words being composed by rhe singers. The characrers
were prominently known in Memphis, I was told, the unfortunare
Stagalee belonging to rhe family of rhe owners of che Lee line of
steamers, which are known on rhe Mississippi River from Cairo to
che Gulf. I give all chis to you as ir was given ro me."r3

Miss Fisher must have thoughc thar Sragolee was a white man, if
she believed thac he was the son of rhe Lee family. She wenr on to
describe che song's effect on the listener: "The effect of rhe song
with its minor refrain is weird, and rhe spoken interpolations add
to the realism. It becomes immensely personal as you hear ir like a
reciral of something known or experienced by rhe singer."

'Twas a Chrisrmas morning,
The hour was abour ren
When Stagalee shot Billy Lyons
And landed in che Jefferson pen.
O lordy, po' Stagalee!

Everything but the hour is true ro rhe historical record. The next
stanza introduces Billy Lyons' wife:

Billy Lyons'old woman,
She was a terrible slnner,
She was home that Chrisrmas mornin'
A-preparin' Billy's dinner.

Next comes the news:

Messenger boy came to the winder,
Then he knocked on the door,
An' he said, "Yer old man's lyin' there
Dead on the Barroom floor."
O Lord, po'Stagalee!

Then Billy's wife addresses Stagolee:

"Stagalee, O Stagalee,
\Xtrat have you gone and done?



You've gone and shot my husband
$7ith a forry-four gatlin' gun."

In the next stanza Scagolee's friend asks him why he didn't run.
Then the policeman, ('a little scared of Stagalee," addresses him. In
the next stanza Stagolee addresses his jailer:

'Jailer, OJailer,
I jest can't sleep;
For the ghost of Billy Lyons
Round my bed does mourn and weep."

After this scene, the "Counsel for the Defense" addresses the court.
Finally, the judge sentences Stagolee, and he is hanged.

When he published the ballad "Stagolee" in r9rz, Universiry of
North Carolina professor Howard Odum had no information
about the hero's true identiry.la More than seven decades later, Brir-
ish folklorisc and music scholar Paul Oliver called Sragolee "a shad-
owy and uncertain figure" and questioned whether chere was an
actual man behind the legend.ts The disdnguished American folk-
Iorist Richard Dorson also doubted his existence.l6 In his doc-
toral dissertation on African-American "badmen," Frederick'fi/il-
liam Turner noted rhat "despite rhe best efforcs ofscholars ro track
him down, History has been silenr about rhe idenrity of Sragolee."rT
Even when John W. Roberts discovered Stagolee's rrue identity and
wrote the only book on the influence of Stagolee on black cul-
ture, he ignored the facts behind the story.18 Robercs identified Lee
Shelron as the man behind the myth, but he didn't go furrher. Per-
haps his greater interest in rhe myth's impacr on che black commu-
nity overrode his interest in the actual person behind it.

Did Stagolee actually live? Most black men with whom I have

discussed this question believe thar someone like him did exisr, but
they usually have in mind a particular gangsrer who lived in rheir
own neighborhood. A qypical response is che one by the poet and
professor of black literature Eugene Redmond: "I grew up in East
Sr. Louis, and I know the place where Stagolee shor Billy Lyons.
Stagolee's real name was Luther Heyward, and he lived righr here in
the projeccs and used to drive a red Corvetre." Another black man
will claim that Sragolee lived in Cleveland, and yer anorher chat he
was from New Orleans. Wherever chere was a murderer, there seems
to have been a Stagolee. Sometimes a murder wasn'r necessary. Wal-
cer Hood, a professor of architecrure ar the Universiry of Califor-
nia, Berkeley, told me that his mother always called rhe "hor man"
(the local man who sold scolen goods from the back of his car)
"Scagolee."

But chere was indeed a real Stagolee, a well-known figure in Sc.
Louis's red-light district during the r89os, a pimp who, when he
shot and killed 'fizilliam Lyons, was the president of a "Colored
Four Hundred CIub," a political and social organizacion. In De-
cember 9,1937, Tyrrell Williams, a law professor at Washington Uni-
versiqy, wrote an article in rhe St. Louis Post Dispatch, claiming that
the Stagolee ballad was based on "the killing by a Negro bully
named Stacker Lee (or Stack O' Lee) of another Negro named
Lyon, because Lyon accidentally spir in the Stetson owned by Lee."
He claimed thar his information had come from William Marion
Reedy, a journalist and critic who was accive during the r89os (and
abour whom we shall learn more later). Reedy had told Williams
"that Lee was an actual character and that the lawyer who defended
him was Nathaniel Dryden." A sketchy narrarive of Lee Shelton's
life is also ava.ilable from newspaper articles and other public re-
cords.le A look ar the man himself and rhe social seming of r89os St.
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Louis affords valuable insighr inco why rhis act of violence, rather

chan five other murders reported in the "Bloody Third" ward on

the same nighr, made it ballad material.
'We must also consider why many scholars are ignorant of

Sragolee's true idendry. One reason has to do with who the actuaf

person was and whar he did ro earn his place in rhe folk culture. we

Americans love our folk heroes and the ballads made about cheir

lives. yet we are reluctant ro admit that many of those heroes come

from the lowest levels of society. Like rhe "Frankie and Albert" bal-

lad, "sragolee" rnay have originated wirh a pianist in a bordello'

The "hero" of rhe ballad was a pimp, and che "heroic deed" was the

murder of a defenseless black man. How much of this can we really

applaud?
Kevin Mumford,s book Interzones: Black/xvhite sex Districts in Cbi-

cago an( New Yorh in the Earfu Twentieth Century cascs some light on

why Stagolee was associared with the subcultures of bordellos and

prostitution. As Mumford suggests, these subcultures are closely

linked with sex and class' They are also coded with criminaltq''zo 6l-

ter studying the councerculture in America for many yeats, jazz

critic Albert Goldman came uP with an intriguing insight:

One idea I summed up in the formula of the countercul-

ture is she criminal culture. This meant rwo things, first,

that the roots ofthe counterculture as a defiant revolu-

donary way of life lay not so much in the sources that

the kids were proud to show-the political treatises of

Marcuse, the racial theories of Falon, the Eastern reli-

gious doctrin es of Zen. . .-but rather in that culture

that had always been the most ancagonistic to conven-

donal values and codes of behavior, the culrure that had
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always acted out the most basic fantasies of the American
psyche and created the whole underground world of
drugs, violence, street argot and antisocial defiance: the
criminal culture.2l

As one of the earliesc examples of the antihero, Scagolee is a figure
who embodies and perpetuates a counterculture. Many scholars do
not want to know who the real Stagolee was, because he was not a
hero. This is as much as admitting that although we enjoy the ficlk
hero. we have no idea how he came co be.

It is true thar the American public has been inrerested in orher
black folk heroes such as John Henry and Joe Louis. But rarely
does one hear their narnes associated with popular figures roday.
Sragolee's narne, howeveq is frequently linked to sporrs figures like
O. J. Simpson and Jack Johnson and rap stars like Tupac Shakur.22
For example, after Tupac's arrest, Randee Dawn reported in the
New Musical Express that the "fans of Tupac accuse the white com-
munity of missing the point . . . They say Shakur is a black hero in
the tradition ofrhe blues archetype Stagger Lee [Stagolee], who cre-
ated a system for himself based on his own perceptions."23

John Henry, Jack Johnson, and Joe Louis are folk figures who
worked within the whire system, but O. J. Simpson and Tirpac
are perceived as working outside and against ic. A Christian who
worked from nine to five on a railroad, John Henry sacrificed his
life for chat system. In contrast, one cannot imagine Stagolee giving
his life for a system that oppresses che black man.

Instead of using wrimen rexrs ro develop their heroes,
blacks use social dramas. Stagolee's shooting of Billy Lyons is a so-

13
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cial drama, complete with beginning, middle, and end' The socia-

drama produces narratives and cultural performances such as the

singing of ballads.
The Sragolee paradigm not only provides explanations for the

behavior of members of black communities; it also accounts for

why so many musicians have Stagolee in their blood. As Greil

Marcus observed,

In the blues, Stack changed names, but lirtle else. He was
the Crawling Kingsnake; TommyJohnson pouring Sterno
down his chroat, singing "Canned heat, canned heat is
killing me"; Muddy W'aters's cool and elemenral Rollin'
Stone; Chuck Berry's Brown-Eyed Handsome Man; Bo
Diddley wish a tombstone hand and a graveyard mind;
Wilson Pickett's Midnight Mover; MickJagget's Mid-
night Rambler . . . When the civil rights movement got
tough, [Staggerlee] took over. And Staggerlee would come
roaring back to the screen in the '7os, as Slaughter, Sweet
Sweetback, Superfly.2a

The Stagolee paradigm has produced political fi.gures such as
Adam Clayton Powell, Malcolm X, Muhammad Ali, H. "Rap"
Brown, Roberr Williams, and Bobby Seale. Seale noc only named

his son Stagolee but used the narrative roasc version as a recruiting
device to gec young black men inco che Black Panther parry' It is

also the paradigm for such licerary figures as Bigger Thomas, the
protagonist in Richard Wright's Natiue Son.

In concemporary African-American cridcal thought, scholars
and writers make frequent references to "Stagolee, the bad nigger."
Usually che reference is to a violent actby some black man. Robin

INTRODUCTION

D. G. Kelley provides such an insrance in his book Race Rebek. In
recounring the behavior of black servicemen in uniform who
voiced their objections co taking their assigned ,,place,, on the bus
and were pur off the bus by white bus operacors carrying guns,
Kelley characterized them as "'modern-day .Stagolees,, .baaad
niggers'who pur on public displays of resisrance that left wirnesses
in awe."25

Kelley correctly terms Stagolee a "folk hero,,,although, he writes,
"the Scagolee-rype is not always regarded as a hero co ocher work-
ing-class black passengers." Likewise, in his biography of Jackie
Robinson, Arnold Rampersad asserred rhat Robinson ioined che
pantheon of "folk heroes like Sragolee."ze

Part I of rhis book focuses on rhe ciry of Sr. Louis and rhe evencs
cencral ro the Sragolee narrarive. Today sr. Louis is rhe eighreenrh-
largesc ciry in America, but in rhe r89os ir was the fourth largest.zT
As a cultural cenrer in the Midwest, it was second only to Chicago.
European stars perFormed to a well-educated upper class, and some
of the narion's richesr indusrrialists lived in rhe West End. Like
New York, San Francisco, and New Orleans during rhis period, Sr.
Louis had a large redJight district along Marker, Chesrnut, and
Targee Streets, arl area known as "Chestnut Valley.', As the only
place in che ciry where blacks and whites could commingle, this
district was whar Kevin Mumford calls an ,,interzone,,: ,,Simulta-
neously marginal and central, inrerzones were located in African-
American neighborhoods, unique because the (ofren rransienr) in-
habitants were black and whire, heterosexual and homosexual,
prostitute and customer . . . [They] were . . . areas of cultural, sexual,
and social interchange."2s About ten blocks south was another red.-
Iight district, cdled "Deep Morgan.,, Ir was in rhis area char Lee

t+ 15
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Shelton, called "stago Lee," shot'fi/illiam "Billy'' Lyons' "This areE"

according to william Barlow, "was a magnet for the st. Louis sPort-

ing crowd even before the curn of the century'"2e

In rhe rggos blacks in st. Louis sought political Protection
through their righr to vote. During this period, known as the Pro-

gressive era, politicians across the country tried ro close the red-

iighc disrricrs. orher Progressive reform efforts resulred in prohibi-

tio n, comme rcialtzed leis ure, and pop ulist policics'30

Seeking ro escape rhe consCraints of the victorian era, Mumford

notes, 'American urbanires turned from their homes into the

dance halls, speakeasies and amusement parks'"3r As a ballac,

Stagolee borh reflected and enabled rhese changes. Part II traces its

evolution and rransmission, in rhe course of which the bordellos

and black saloons where Sragolee was sung became dance halls and

amusement parks where the ballad was sometimes banned'

From r895-the birth year of the ballad of Scagolee-co r93o,

when rhe song arrained irs widesr circulation, America was con-

fronred wirh two major events: rhe Great Migration of thousands

of African Americans from Che rural south to the industrial North,

and. che sexual revolurion. Both Republican and Democratic politi

cians sought rhe black vote. Most blacks in st. Louis voted Republi-

can, buc when the Republican convention in the summer of 1896 ig-

nored their interest, many broke with the parry' This break owed

much ro che black pimps in St. Louis, who, operating with saloon-

keepers and gamblers through "sporting" clubs, frequently called

"four hundred clubs," solicited Democratic voces'

Bur che Sragolee tradirion also fits into a larget, nonpolitical

conrext, one associaced wich music and class and with walrer

Benjamin,s ideas abour the ciry and its marginal inhabitanrs and

his concepts of the flaneur, commodities, and modernity' As a dis-

franchised group, many blacks in St. Louis during the lare r89os
were unemployed and marginal figures. Recently rransplanred from
the southern plantations, these men somerimes became pimps.
This was St. Louis's "rag" (Matx's "lumpen") proletariat.

Like the French flaneur wich his aesrheric of boredom. rhe mem-
bers of this "rag" proletariar rebelled against rhe work echic; rhey
rebelled not because they were bored with the bourgeoisie, as per-
haps the flaneur was, but because whites kept rhem our of white-
collar jobs. It is not coincidental rhac rhe music thar first celebrared
rhe Stagoiee ballad was called ragrime. Born in Sr. Louis and
nursed in ragrime's arms, Stagolee grew up in the Progressive era
and has been translated anew in each decade.

Since the publication in English of Vladimir Propp's Morpholog
of the Folktale in 1958, structuralism has had a profound impacr on
folklore analysis. But very litrle scrucrural analysis has been applied
to African-American narrative folklore; as we have seen, most socio-
psychological scholars have limited themselves ro the psychology of
Stagolee and its relationship ro rhe theory of deculruralization.
Given the number of important insighrs produced in orher areas,
the investigation of a relacionship between srructura.lism and Afri-
can-American oral narrative becomes all the more inrriguing and
urgent.

For Stagolee to become a ballad, merer, music, and meaning had
to come togerher. But more than purely musical elements were in-
volved in its persisrence over a century. What inrernal and exrernal
factors enabled Stagolee to exert such a lasdng influence on Ameri-
can culcure? Parr III explores the "bad nigger" influence ofStagolee
on literacure, black policics, rap music, and, by excension, rhe Amer-
ican cultural idendry.

One word of caution. In rhe following chapters there is a lor of
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repetition. In literate tradition, one is asked not to rePeat, but in

the oral tradition reperirion is rhe essence of communication. It

creates rhe meaning of the message in Stagolee. Performers of the

baflad depend on chis clich6d quality of the core images, out of

which chey create their own intended meaning' Like rhem, in many

cases I have had to rePeat scanzas and motifs'

There will be many aPParenr rePetitions, buc in facr each repre-

senrs only a variation on a stable theme. According to my method'

the reader should nor be borhered by generic differences among

Stagolee as a ballad, a legend, or a field holler' Jusc as Vladimir

Propp showed rhat the functions of a fity tale are invariable, and

as such provide it wich an abiding srructure, so I have atremPted to

show chat rhe structure of Sragolee remains stable. Although each

performance of Stagolee produces a different version even when

several performers use the same motifs, the sequence of events and

the kind of figure created through the narrarive remain essentially

the same.

Stagolee ani  St .  louis
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